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Seventy-Nine Years Young! JANUARY SALEm f

ii Tj
Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values

for 48c.
Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for

81.58
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values

for 89c.

/ink at 3Uc ti 
pouyj. We ^Æïd charge 

bu^we could^ 

inÆ’ca^^ihe qj^nty. 
Jlet /pad

Fruif-a-tives" Keeps perHealth Perfect Iii FEEL in my&elf the future life. I am like a forest once cut down; the 
shoots are stronger and livelier than ever. 1 am rising, I know toward tht^ 
sky. The sunshine is on my nead. The earth gives me its generous sapP 

but heaven lights me with the reflection of unknown worlds.
You say the soul is nothing but the resultant of the bodily powers. Why, 

then, is my soul more luminous when my bodily powers begin to fail? Winter 
is on my head, but cterna spnn- is in my heart. I breathe at this hour the frag
rance of the lilacs, the violets and the roses, as at 20 years. The nearer I ap
proach the end the plainer 1 hear around me, the immortal symphonies of the world 
s which invite me. It is marvelous, yet simple. It is a fairy tale, and it is his 
tory.

new

a
Otterville, Ont.,

halfJuly 8th, 1910.
“I am a seventy-nine year old 

man, and a great believer in, 
and user of “Fruit-a'-tives.” It 
is the only medicine I take, and 
I can truly say that “Fruit-a- 
tives” and exercise keep me in 
my present good health.

Stricture of the . Bowels, waa 
the complaint I suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” to 
do me more good than any other 
remedy. My doctor advised 
to stick to "Fruit-a-tives” and I 
have done eo wit 
suite. A

■ V ” id and■
lei ATly.

CORBET’S•V Ï
I

For half a century I have been writing my thoughts in prose and in verse; 
history, philosophy, drama, romance, tradition, satire, ode and song; I have tried 
all. But I feel I have not said the thou andth part of what is in me. When 1 
go down to the grave I can say like many others, “I have finished my day’s work.” 
But I cannot say, “I have finished my life.” My day’s work will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It 
closes on the twilight, it opens on the dawn.

196 Union Street, her eyes closed; and with a mo- 
tion^orresponding with the gentle to and 
fro motion’ of the chair, her head 
moved wearily from side to side.
This
suddenly she brought 
to her forehead in a rather excited gesture, 
her eyes opened with the weak look of 
eyes dazzled with light, and she said 
aloud:

“Oh, I must! . .
Now she sprang up in a hurry, hasten

ed to an escritoire, and dashed off a let
ter in a very scamper of haste.

At last, then, the floods had broken their Crop 
gates, for this is what she wrote:

My dear, my dear, I was brutal to you 
that night at the sun-dial. But it was Oats .... 
necessary, If I was to maintain the sever- Barley ..

Even the Italian Antonio, who had con- ity which I felt that your lack of frank- Roots . . .
She described it, its shape, the blunt pre8?,nt■ 68 ^presenting some ness to me deserved. Inwardly there was

edges of the long and pointed blade, the fc*7 ^ 7 uT ’ °f 7.h'Ch 1 7™ ' '
handle, the label on itVith the date. It o h ‘“t° th?, ba8"Bh»°k h!f a£r“d; and >f “d <”me when
was Saracen, and it, too, like the celt, had ^ “. rt 1 “d had commanded me or
once been used, in all probability, in the ’ f °f h.Tt y th® prayed me’ or toucbed me- no doubt *

■* ,«„L| it from it, plate ... the mt-L’Tw into l!lehl,OIhrer*"t‘ .■f™*’. ‘ t0 ,be rather
e<* that the celt was really hie, this can- too infinitely lenient. At present, you see,

“Tt .V. iLj-j J._ tv. ! dor now won no sympathy. When he said I quite lack the self-restraint to keep
der’’- and Hylda Front’s gfanec traveled reied “àmonf hfa bel V™ ^ seC‘,fr0m telU"g you that ] *■ ""* for you" 
for an instant to the veiled, bent head of belongings by some un- . . 1 was present at the mquest. ■
Rosalind, as it seemed to droop lower after, b“nd’ *he, 8”a“ c,omPany o£ ™e,n|k ’ ’ Plty 18 hghtmng; lt 1Uls’
every answer that she gave. I P h,m for 80 chdd" bum8 “ enl.ghtens . .

“And you are unable to conceive how ! ti- *. .. , , , . , 1 k®?® 8^ruclc lt- * * *
both the dagger and the celt could have'*™ “ th&t f ™*hout a fnei\d’ °n\wh° knoW8
vanished from their places about that i,80™?? ""."“l Judge8 y0U/ and a^mts you’ •
,. ftt IeIt 83 it was being hurried by a kind you want to come to me, come! ....

"Yes, I conceive that they were stolen,” ' °£mah^et£cgale,‘« destruction; his fin- I once thought well of a Mr Glyn, but,
e said—"unless Mr. Osborne made them ^ e ll’ Tv hck! a fllrt’ WÜ1 forget ,ffl0sborne 18

a present to some friend, for I have known *1"*, T°ati,¥ ”uldno£ keeP h,a <the same manner,, speaks with the same 
„ , €>e® from being wild, his skm from being voice. . . . My mother is usually good

kT d° ,that;, TVf'n.nrv "White, arid in his heart hia own stupe- to
romurl-orl ’“But von’have no crrmimia for fied consclence accused him of the sin that She inclosed it in a flurry of excitement,»Th » h^lief? Von .,^t no^ve for his brothers charged him with. ' ran to the bell-rope, rang, and while wait-1
a thief to steal these ^ objects and no thl^roner^ nT’ r°* ing f°r a aervant be,d the envelope in the
other from the museum You know of =”°T8 tT, ^ °f Wh° “ “ h IT .TlI The report of thc i: Sating commit-
no one who entered the room during those W ^hR. « £he charges ag.hst Spec:al Police-

Q wxr T 1 £ XT ’ well tiiat the coroner had spoken to them n the m-lsr o u e u iman Gunter, ox Fredericton, was adopted
tor ^me.^7wton^rmrtoe[lvPLnte^ woutid-lVïh ■P°'iCe’ 7h°: tha IT o^ed^dno^, strright- ^terday, completely exonerating the po-

it about six o’clock on the evening of the ness best;‘ g0 in tbe end they ZZZin with tetter* My ing6 rapidly‘in a dropped voice*, Tlle board of conciliation appointed un- Buck were married last night by Rev. W. 
mToroner looked un sharnlv from his T verdict o£ "wd£ul "“rder committed confidentially; der the Lemieux act to hear the grievances ; R Robinson. of the Ludlow street Bap-
. T. • P. the Inert 1 by some person or persons unknown.” < “Pauline, put that in the pillar-box at °f the telegraphers on the I. C. R. rail- . church West End The bride is a

«n8v,„TTa Tf th<fTf?T’. I And now it was the turn of the mob to once for me, wiU you?” way, began its sittings in Ottawa yester- £lst “urin; "e8t' fnd’ ihe/T* ‘3 &
how tLt Mtnl fboS ” have their say. ’The vast crowd was kept Another moment and she stood alone day . daughter of Robert Buck and has been

sTe «Dialed that Furneaux had called in leash until they were vouchsafed just a there, with a shocked and beating heart, Officers of the American and Canadian a stenographer in the office of A. A. Wil-
one explained tnat hurneaux had called ̂ limp3e osuornt, m die ...... i , ..... the deed done, past recall now. Express Companies, m conference in New son, K.Ü. Mr. Kincade is a barber and is

to see Mr. Qsbome, and, while awaiting of pobce guarding him as he emerged (To be continued.) York yesterday, announced a reduction in well known in the city. They will live in
. ,, . . I ‘V" 1 ' £‘ ,, from the court td his automobile. Then, ! --------------- . ---------------- rates soon to take effeqt between all offices Metcalf street.

strolled into the museum. Jenkins, Mr. suddenly as it were, the hoarse bellow of! M fl, * ■ JTV* B, I o£ tlle United States and many in Canada.
O. pomes valet, was her informant. It tbe 8t0^m opened t’a roar bim out o( tbe ^ U I Washington, Jan. 20-After almost three CASH,
was not evidence, but the statement was ul„ven,e_H11 ovepower/u. ,uau „i c,,u..u I I I | \ 1 1 days of argument on the subject the ex- “When a man inherits money,” says the
out before the coimt well knew where it for one {rajI beart to without quail- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » eoutivc council of the American Federa- Cartierville Cynic, “we oug t to honor
was leading. Winters lip quivered with mg- —tion of Labor today decided to grant a him. It shows liow clever lie must have
suppressed agitation, and over Clarke’s Osborne’s heart quailed therd ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 21. charter to the Western Federation of been in the selection of his ancestors.”
face came a strange expression of amaze- w„ one beart there that did not quail,
ment, a stare of utter wonderment widen- one Bmooth forehead that suddenly flush- , A.M. J P.M.
ing his eyes as when one has been vm- ed and frowDed i» opposition to. a world’. Sun Rises....... 8.00 Sun^ts 5.09
lently struck, and knows not by what or current| and dare<fto iiinlc and feel alone. High Tide............. 4.37 Low Tide .............1.09
W wv" ,, _ , , , , I As the mob yelped it. execration, Rosa- The time used is Atlantic standard,

When Hylda Front stepped down the ]ind Mareb cn/d a rotest o£ -siiame, oh, 
coroner invited the omcer m charge ot the 8hame!”
case to explain the curious bit of mtelli- For now ber womln.a bogom mote her 
gence given by the last vntness. I with ruth, and her companion champion-

Fumeaux not one wlut disturbed m ed bim believed in him, refused to admit
mamier rose to give his evidence of the tbat he could have been so base. If she
incident. Oddly enough his eyes dwelt all had bee„ near Him she would have raised
the time, with a dull deadness of expres
sion in them, upon the lowered face of 
Winter.

the
«

me

SCIENTIFIC FARMING
VS. THE OLD METHOD

nwent on for some time; till 
her hand

the best re-
'MI I bay# been

fstf^aMd mi
rMty

Æthi

i business here 
years and have 

[t of Otterville for 
ears, so that if you 
Sttle reference from 
ve to induce some 

try “Fruit-a-tives” I 
authorize its publication. 
| WM. PARSON.

Tlie following table of figures shows a 
comparison of crop results under t1?c ol1 
method and under the scientific method 
of the Macdonald College latui u<- vtucit-i., 
Ont:—

si
r" " ’ ' r... "o & ' 1

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Authqr of "A Mysterious Dissapearunce," "By Force ot CfreumataBoss,” eta 
* [Copyright by McLeod 6 Allen, Toronto]

ÎÏ
-Mips

en

til

m
mmYield per Acre 

Macdonald College 
Farm.

WILLIAM PARSONS, ESQ, “I

Obstinate Constipation, Paralyse of the i™âs ÆkT~Stricture of the Bowels 
etc : never be cured by common Ergatives, salts,Jenna, “liver pills” and oil 
have positively no action on the lier. They do aR increase the Secretion of Bile, 
which nature provide to move thlbowels. They merely irritate the membranes 
lining tbe intestine. One may as wl[Arv to cure a headache by pounding one's 
head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with common purgatives. 
“IVnit-a-tivea” is the only liver stimulant. “Fruit-a-tive” is fruit juice and nerve 
tonies, and will always restore the liver to its proper condition and -cure the most 
obstinate eases of Constipation.

flfle a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

>.7-
EECanada 

Tons Lbs. Tons Lbs. 
4 981 1 1640

Bu. ,Lbs.
... 53 17 32 27
..46 13 24 30
. .1000 23 402 20

Tons Lbs. Tons Lbs 
. . 18 057 0 700

■•àsHay
?mMBu. Lbe.

D <2
CHAPTER IX—(Continued).

JEWELRY STORE
Comparison of Values of Crops

What They Arc—What They Might Be
2 Ê
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We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Bings, and 
many other useful and pretty things 
that make a

ii 2.5 fine display in the jeyelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our fine stock.

•*§!
■Si’S
» 23

■5 5?5|> -r o o

v i ma
* S’ 3

, > S n
lay and clover .*149.716 000 

114,365,000
Barley................. 21,400,300
Roots . .
Com . .

see me
You are not u

8374.290,000 
197,000,000 
4-j,2/ i;jM 
53,823/000 
24,000,000

V-4 Oats & J. HAY, 76 King Street JA.if
o </J

. . 21,444.000 
.. 11,957,000

An Encouraging Message Miners on equal terms with the one now 
held by the United Mine Workers of 
America. The policy agreed upon by the 
council will now be submitted to the 
Western Federation of Miners for ratifi
cation.

$318.882.300 $689,390,000
X have. . *■ mea«a*e of hope and good cheer, of encouragement

ana inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured th« 
tenure due to female troubles and the consequent despondency 
ana mental agony almost to the point of despair, and I hav 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous health 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which accom 
panles physical well 4*1 ng. This change has been brougïv 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.'

to addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of indue 
• £ t,nu,tltude8 of other suffering women to give ORANG' 
LIVY a trial, and have received 
knowledgments of the blessings it ha 
following is a sample:

me. . .
MORNING NL’v/5

o; -r:; wires

WEDDINGS

Kincade-Buck.
Robert C. Kincade and Miss Hannah S.

thousands of enthusiastic ac 
ught to M\em. Th*

. Truro».m, Apj^ 5, 1909.
Dear Mrs. uurrah.—Your very klndett* wa^Fecelved yes- 

ffr^7 ffnjin reply to your quest» ^EutemyÆTealth. I an
¥ Hi ï ’"V 'll thankful to say that I am verymsÆ hÆFe never giver
_ ______ 1 you a statement of my casé yob^WtejPsted in it
For several years I have suffered untold agony. ■HKsufferinwwas continuous 

out I would have violent attacks every feg*toe*,1e»h att^t lasting severa 
days. The first Sunday in November, I Bcmasingend so did not g.
to prayers. The rest of the family did aid saEi a||l the^breing down pain#- 
seised me and I had to remain on UwXloaf untM thyWFretiÆ. I was in great 
pain all night and was very sick for 

Then Mrs. L. came to see me an< 
my husband to send for it right awCy, 
doctor could do nothing for me.) w hj 
had three months of good rest, andftUF 
not had the old pains since. I 
around and doing my own work. X cab scarce 
to my eyesi I could shout it to all the world.

’wnfie we 
oldfme of 
JTs I wa 
re used J 
now wq| 

k my hi

hih omin •
pur wondWful medicine. I got 
loo slckÆ write myself. (M' 
ioxes oARANGE LILY, have 
tevei ïÆter in my life. I have 

rnd if i^s myself that is going, 
•lieve M. It brings tears of jo> 
nnot enough in its praise
ur flid, MRS. E. IL F.

I feel impelled to mal ? 
LILY. It differs fron

Jt is a Rtrietly loc:v
ns. Its curative element 

ile stagnant foreign- matte 
ling the nerves, and a grow 
le almost from the start. It

ofte

Receiving, as I do. dozens of such reportsWmh d 
known to..^.suffering sisters the merits df X)RANj 

—« JitLar-ew-callea remedies In that it is not taken int 
treatmenL and i^ applied directly to the affected c 
«.re absorbed into the congested tissues, expelling A 
which has been Irritating the membrane and oovrm 
Ing feeling of phjrsical and mental relief is notlc^K
Is a positive, scientific remedy and even if you use no more than the Free Trlau 
treatment you will be very materially benefited.

illy. :

9 | $300=00^
m CASH

AID 1,600 VALUABLE PREMIUMS Ê1VEH AWAY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday n

Stmr Manchester Commerce, Couch, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson C&o.

Cleared YesterdaT.

■ ■
FREE TRIAL OFFER

I want every reader of this, who 
suffers in any 
monthly periods,
corrhoea, Inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back, etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
Will forward at once, without charge,
10 days’ treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 
you. and in any event it will do you 
much good. I am so earnest in mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, that I trust every 
sufferer who rends this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get
cured at home, without a doctor’s ------------- - -
bltL Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANGES E. CURRAH, Windsor. On».

way from painful 
irregularities, leu- ■m mu 1st Prize, S50.00 in Cash 

2nd Prize, $40,00 in Cash
Stii <o 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.

3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 in Casther veil, and gazed into his face with a 

steady smile!
T. , , ,. ... As she was about to enter the carriage
It was true, he told the const that he that awaited b s0meOne said close be- 

had called upon Mr. Osborne that even- ^-n(| jier. 
ing; it was true that he was asked to wait; “Miss Marsh ”
and he seemed to remember now that he ghe looked round and saw a Bmall man.
had wandered through a doorway into a ..y know „ he said _-lnspector
room full of cunos to have a look at them Furneaux. We bave even met and spoken 
in hose id e moments. I together before— you remember the old

So you knew Mr Osborne before the man who travelled with you in the train 
murder? mqmred the court. ! from Tormouth? That was myself in an-

Yes. I knew him very well by sight other ect „ 
and repute, as a man about town, though Hig eyea emiled) though his voicc wag
“““And8what was the nature of the busi- re8Pcctful- but Rosalind gave him the bar- 

... ii j a v- ov est inch of condescension m a nod.ness on which you called to see him? -Now, i wiah to 8peak to you/- hc mut-
It was purely personal matter. tered hurriedly. “I cannot say when ex-

maTnh™rddSr^ctetreh%mL°rU ^ ^ To

where he imagined there was a clear road in ou’r ^ inter^ts-if I may. But Î 
And did yon see Mr Osborne that do not know address.” 

evening? ’ he asked at length I Very coldly, hardly caring to try and
No sir. After I had waited some time underatand hia moti/ abe mentioned the 

the valet entered and told me that Mr house in Porcbester .jGardens. In another 
Osborne had just telephoned to say that m0 t ^ • b „arria„„he would not, be home before dinner. S» When she reachedhhomc she saw in her

1 cmne awaj. . mother’s face just av*hadow of inquiry as
“Have you spoken to Mr Osborne since to wbere ahe bad been driving dunng the The Motion Picture Story- Magazine :s 

then about the matter .m which you called forenoon; but Rosalind said not a word the title of a new monthly publication just 
to see him that evening. Qf the inquest. She was, indeed, very received. The initial number bears the

slr' silent during the whole of that day and February date, and it is issued by the
<<t, y no£ ,, , the next. She was restless and woefully Motion Picture Story Co., Brooklyn. N.

Because after that evemng there was uueaayi Through the night her head was Y. The aim of the magazine is to tell the
no longer any need. full of strange thoughts, and she slept but ' Patrons of the motion picture theatres the

Well, to the more experienced officials i,ttle, in fitful moments of weariness. Her ®tory back of the scenes they see depict- 
in court this explanation had an unusual mother observed her with a quiet eye, pan- ed on the canvas, and thus make them 
sound, but to Winter, who slowly but sure- deri tbia unwonted distress in her heart, more interesting. The magazine is pro- 
ly was gathering the threads of the mur- ^ufc ^4 nothing < fusely illustrated with scenes from the
der in the flat into his hands it sounded 0n tbe third m'oming Roaalind was sit- fiIm subjects that arc treated, and it is 
hke a sentence of death; and to Clarke, ting in a rocking-chair, her head laid on most interesting reading, 
too, who had in his possession Rose de Ber- In the first number many of the stories
cy’s diary taken from Panline Dessaulx, told have been shown on the screens of
it sounded so amazing, that hc could scarce # * A| f* Art II TAO 11 ■*°lca^ theatres and to read them lends a
believe his ears. j ■•VI LLMI IVVULVV new interest to the pictures. This is a dis-

However, the coroner nodded to Fur- j - || || j I | . 1111 1 tinct novelty in the list of monthly m ag
neaux, and Furneaux turned to Osborne’s ~L$L$wVrl 1 livWl azines and a large sale is predicted for it.
solicitor, who suddenly resolved to ask no j ___ Copies will be on sale at the principal
questions, so the dapper little man seated i news-dealers,
himself again at the table—much to tlm ' Thousands of people all over this land 
relief of the jury, who were impatient of ^ njgbt after night on a sleepiest
:x„™,,h™ïlp»1-- ».1-« — t*

lionaire. | refreshing slumber that comes to those
Then, at last, appeared six witnesses whose heart and nervek are righL 

who spoke, no longer against, but for Os-j 
borne. Four were International polo-play
ers, and two were waiters at the Ritz
Hotel, and all were positive that at the the heart; others have their nerves 
hour when Mrs. Bates saw her employer unhinged; but whatever the causa — it 
at home they saw him ctsewhere-or some comes entirely from a peran 
among them saw him, and the others, . , « ,
without seeing him, knew that he waa w.Rf1 . heart at nerves, 
elsewhere. J

Against this unassailable testimony was . EP™*.01 JjPl 
the obviously honest cabman, and Os- OQ the°h^^
home’s own housekeeper; and the jury, ^ 
level-headed men, fully inclined to be just, tQnditiP ^ 
though perhaps, in this instance, passion
ate and prejudiced, weighed it in their 
hearts. m

But Furneaux, to suit his own purpose, 
had contrived that the tag of lace should
come last; and with its mute appeal for spells, seemed toeose
vengeance everything in favor of Osborne would have to gewip i
was swept out of the bosom of His Ma- cou^ no* sleep. !■’ 
jetty’s lieges, and only wrath and abhor- ^ut found nothingfcw 
rence raged there. Milburn’s Heart antBld

Why, if he had actually killed Rose de ^°xcs an<^ is™m
Bercy, Osborne should carry about that . c^*c*tfso» I have* 
incriminating bit of lace in his bag, no S1DCC-" M
one seemed to stop to ask; but when the1 Milburn’s Heart a* Nerve P11' 
dreadful thing was held up before his 50c. per box, or 3 bo® for $i.r
eyes, the twelve good men and true looked dealers, or mailed direct on
at it and at each other, and a sort of price by The T. Mflbura Cc 
shuddering abhorrence pervaded the court. Toronto, OnL

B Str Manchester Trader, Muagrave, Phil
adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sell E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Parrs- 
boro.

Herewith will 
he found the 
picture of a 
Castle and two 
old trees. Among 
the trees will be 
found thefigures 
of a King and a 
Queen, also the 
faces of five 
princes and 
princesses. Can 
yon find these 
seven faces ? If _
so, mark the gf - --srl
faces with an X. ^
Cut out tlic pic
ture and send it' — ■■■.— 1-------- 1-

Should you not ha]»en 9 Ii
aient to some friend odours" 
him or her enter Ihi 
the person who ia to 
money or prize tint 

This may talc 
DRED DOLLARS 
worth your time to 

Remem herlall 
and write on a 
faces and mail

to us, together 
with a. slip of 
paper on which 
youhavewritten 
the words 1 ‘ I 
have found the 
seven faces and 
marked the®.

Write $40' 
above wOtas 
plainly and neat
ly, as both writ
ing and neatness 
will be consider-

'Uu
u0 CANADIAN PORTS.

Sable Island, N S, Jan 20—Str Lauren- 
tic, Liverpool and Queenstown for Ne\^ 
York, in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station here when 77 miles cast 
of Sandy Hook at 6 p m. Dock about 6 
p m Sunday.

Y

< 5

1CDWA BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 20—Sid, str Corsican, St 
John via Halifax.

"3

/■ 5'/~ ed in this con
test in case of 
ties.

-eat writer, point out this advertisc- 
la write plainly and neatly, and have 
or her name for you. First agree with 
g, that you are to receive any prize

V PElFHl;o)Œ
ÇS1 _

/ If.coccJt isyotlfav^Ee beverage 
'by all nfeans erlpy iÆt its best— 
as made with C1|hFs Perfection
Cocoa. . ,

The acme of p#ity, richness
and flavor. Ê

FOREIGN PORTS.X /

/ t®Ég(2)Ê Vineyard Haven, Jan 20—Sid, sell Vere 
B Roberts, St John.

it.)

-\ c <i Tyour tm# but as there is TWO HUN- 

J^tSlue TlM*and premiums given away, it is 
- litue fc-oub^Fver this matter, 
lave to <m i^Vmark the faces, cut out the picture, 

| of $a™F the words, ‘11 have found the seven

f WE DO NfcT Aft WOlAfO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MO?*X IN|jJro^TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

Sand your JtisWer sfc ondmi w 
will l-eply bylRjbturn MaJpellin 
you whether J>ÿr answer jStorrec 
or not and wil wild you deomplot 
Prise Liet, toJUker withXe name 
end addressee nf perspswho hav

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.

A Motion Picture Magazine hiF

Af
CO. Limited,THE COWi

135toHonto.
recently received over One Thous* 
and Dollars in Cash Prices from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address:-
DEPT. 31 MONTREAL, CANADAWas recommande 

of TORONTO’S up9clsne
old remedy.valuable hou»

Wittes a prÆinent citizenTI
tha

Ri idy Reliefra]IrS]

E: Internal Use

Overcoats Are Moving
AT OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

CORES
Some are troubled with weak and 

mothering spells; others palpitation ofSore Unities TootMche 
Sprains, Strains Htsu,# 
Brulsss

Sors Throst
Colds
Rneumenls
Neuralgia
Rheumatism

luraflla
loui

Bac Grl|
Pain ln»e Chest Luipego 
Pslnln t% Kidneys SclJIca

medy he proved itself the best.

/ v Good lor
Athletes

For over PIPTY YEARS this wonderfurac?
treat antidote for pain in the twld. 
family this Invaluable Specific 
l be constantly kept on hand.

ujriRnt ol 
m both, 
■s offer 
K slum- 
Igorating 
and wifi 

perfect

safest and surest antidote for 
In eve The opening of this Sale was ;a banner day. Come 

and help us make the closing day surpass all others.
Balance of Our $18,00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 16.00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 14 00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 12.00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 10.00 Overcoats for 
Also a few $10.00 Coats at $4.90. $10.00 Raincoats, sale price 4.65

CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS. THESE PRICES FOR TODAY ONLY

Dock 
Street

Nerve 
; ref res 
kbeir i

emedy 
he exp 

e amount in docton
r all Inflammatory dla
ke is a mere trifle, and 
tr druggists’ bills, 
ir the past t wenty years 
urs very I y.
LYNN, Trenton, Ont.

every i 
shouldDuld be constantly kept 

re than twenty times th 
Dear Sirs : R. R. R. has had a place in our hoi 

and would not be without it for five times its cost.
R. 13.

RADWAY * CO., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

eases 
saves mo

$12.90
10.95
9.00
r.ao

Mr. lyjewellKœnWi
I am sma to haEthe pi 

t Milbtfc He 
for mel wo

PMit., writes: 
eagre of telling 
iM and Nerve 
Æ have weak 
■ breath, and 
Ihe night as I 
■any medicines 
F until I used 
|b PUIs. I took 
years ago since 
been troubled

you w 
Pills dSCARLET CHA1TER OFFICERS. IO. Sullivan; first lectureR W. If. Sulis;

CotriyBoyTscarHcM, last S : ^ ^tJ°°dc"ch; f8t

the following officers were elected:—Sir | (°nduetor, A. H. I liffoidE second conduc- 
Knight W. 0. in (’., Wm. M. Campbell; tor> C. It. Linglev; I. 1m Richard Stack- 
Excellent C. in C., Isaac Mercer; chaplain, house! 0|H., George S.Jlray; Henry Kil- 
R. H. McIntyre; ecribe, II. D. Crejghton; Patrick, 
treasurer, C. B. Ward; - herald at^drms, J. Logau, a

6.25ied

11 and G. Earlek Cog
ivittei

tea

Only One ». ^ vvipuiN£,” that ia
Laxafive Bromo Ouimne^^ ,
Cures • CoM in One Day, Cripm 2 Days liSf WILCOX’S IVfarket

Square
on

box
l 925c
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FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
SMALL WE LIVE AGAIN

By Victor Hugo
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